
When 
June 10-14, 2024
Monday - Friday

8:30 am - 12:00 noon
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

(concluding 2:00 pm Friday) 
Where

Innovation Montessori
Ocoee

1644 N Lakewood Ave 
Ocoee, FL 34761

Registration
$1,375 per teacher

June 10-14, 2024
at Innovation Montessori Ocoee

Become a Facilitator!

Become a facilitator of the 
student-centered youth 
leadership classroom simulation 
praised worldwide for fostering 
creativity, critical thinking, 
collaboration, confidence, and 
compassion! Master Classes 
observe student leaders in play 
each morning. Afternoon 
sessions focus on–

● Guiding philosophy and 
pedagogical principles

● Identifying and reflecting on 
essential attributes 
necessary to facilitate the 
Game

● Designing learning inspired 
by the principles and spirit of 
the game

For further inquiry, please contact WPG Master Facilitator Kevin Durden
kevin@worldpeacegame.org                       Phone: 803-414-5669

WORLD PEACE GAME
MASTER CLASS

Innovation Montessori 
Ocoee has graciously 
partnered with the World 
Peace Game Foundation 
to bring the game and 
training to Ocoee as part 
of their mission to enable 
students to develop 
curiosity, creativity, 
imagination, and become 
responsible citizens of the 
world.

mailto:kevin@worldpeacegame.org
https://worldpeacegame.org/


Kevin is a teacher of gifted and talented elementary students in 
Columbia, South Carolina who has made the World Peace Game and 
its concepts central to his classroom practice since spring 2013. In spring 
2021 game designer John Hunter certified Kevin to guide new 
Facilitators in sharing the Game experience with their students. For 
registration queries, please contact kevin@worldpeacegame.org.

About Master Class Facilitator Kevin Durden:

World Peace and Other 4th-Grade 
Achievements, the award-winning 2011 
documentary by Chris Farina

vimeo.com/ondemand/60062

The TED Talk:
www.ted.com/talks/john_hunter

teaching_with_the_world_peace_game

The World Peace Game Master Class five-day experience combines morning observations 
and afternoon collaborative discussions authorizing attendees’ use of the World Peace 
Game ideas and concepts. Completing the training provides access to World Peace 
Game Foundation materials and online community forums focused on the game as a 
vibrant teaching tool. Further information about the WPG experience can be found at 
worldpeacegame.org, as well as the TED talk, documentary film, and book!

Registration is via the QR code on the reverse of this page, or please visit:

https://worldpeacegame.org/become-a-facilitator/master-classes/

 The Game Through Players’ Eyes:
“You have to think of how everyone can win. You have to find another 
way around a situation. You experiment with your ideas and you make 
mistakes.”–Secretary of State Erny, 10

“When we learned that to benefit ourselves we have to benefit 
others I think that is when we really won the game."

--Prime Minister Zelle, 12

"I learned that helping people is very important and might 
be the ONLY thing that matters." --Chief Justice Powell, 11
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